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"Leyla is a promising rising artist 
to keep an eye on, who already 

shines thanks to her artistic 
persona from which exude talent, 

musicality and magnetism.” 

“‘It’s a real powerful pop track. 
Excellent musicality to it.”  

(Adam Crowther - Down for You)

22-year-old London-based artist, Leyla Diamondi, is half-Greek 
(father) and half-Turkish (mother). She is a representation of the 
good that can happen when individuals choose unity instead of 
centuries of cultural and racial division.  

Leyla Diamondi’s newest single, ‘Letting Go (Bad Habits)’, when 
having only been out for a week, sold out its release party at the 
London Kindred and has already featured and interviewed on 
BBC Radio London who described the track as “such an easy track 
to listen too.” The single was also added to Warner Bros Topisfy 
‘Popsito’ playlist. The single is also reserved to be added to in-
store playlists at Misguided, Mc Donalds and C&A in mid-January.  

Since the start of Leyla Diamondi's career in 2019, she has been 
interviewed and broadcasted on BBC Radio London, multiple 
BBC Introducing Stations around the country, UK Health Radio 
(+1.2M listeners), and LGR (400K listeners). She was featured in 
the BBC 6MUSIC festival fringe in March 2020 and sold out her 
headliner act at Werkhaus London. At the start of the first 
lockdown, she helped raise over £80,000 for the WARchild 
Charity via a virtual performance alongside others artists. She has 
also been featured on the Discover Weekly playlist on Spotify and 
her single ‘Down for You’ featured on the official Hotel Chocolat’s 
in-store playlist for a couple months last year.  

With only three years under Diamondi’s belt in the industry and 
being completely independent, Leyla has made quite the impact.  

“What a Choctastic track!”

“Leyla creates an atmosphere to 
bring people together to create 

an environment where all are 
welcome and a place you can call 

home.” 
(about Werkhaus performance) 
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“Such an easy track to listen too.”  
(Sunny and Shay 

 - Letting Go (Bad Habits) )

https://www.instagram.com/leyladiamondi/
https://www.facebook.com/LeylaDiamondi
https://www.facebook.com/LeylaDiamondi
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0Ic8NW2XnSVcTwkrM6eLyw?si=u5gKzcLHRUqaNAIq6yWNeQ
https://www.leyladiamondi.com
https://www.leyladiamondi.com
https://twitter.com/LeylaDiamondi
https://twitter.com/LeylaDiamondi
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC47bVtgG895k1qgjci29uGg

